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ZENNERS SAUSAGE COMPANY

www.zenners.com

Craft Sausage

Zenner ’ s  o f fers  popular  craf t  
sausage var iet ies  d i rect ly  to  

.  These  versat i le  
opt ions  are  widely  ut i l i zed 

throughout  the   among a  
d iverse  range of  restaurants  

and dishes ;  f rom upscale  
I ta l ian  to  bust l ing  brunch 

establ i shments .  Sample  them 
for  yourse l f  today !  

For 90 years ,  Zenner 's  has been perfecting its craft of quality sausages 
and smoked meats,  prepared from the best local ingredients into 
products that have become Northwest favorites .  Whether enjoyed at a 
Timbers,  Hops or Blazers game, Zoo Concert or within an entree at one 

tested recipes our experts have created.

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.



WHY ZENNERS SAUSAGE COMPANY?

HANDCRAFTED & LOCAL

COMMITTED TO QUALITY

POSITIVE BRAND RECOGNITION

our reputation of quality for increased margins.  Unlike many larger meat 
manufacturers ,  we’ve stayed true to our tradit ion of craft sausage.  We believe in 

pork that has been carefully raised and has never been fed added hormones.  We 
slow-smoke our sausages with real hardwood, use local ingredients such as 
Ti l lamook cheese and continue our tradit ion of t ime-honored production methods.  

and loyal customers who wil l  even make a long roadtrip to obtain our products .

Blazer ’s ,  Timbers,  Hops and Oregon Duck football  games.  Zenner’s can be found in 
upscale Ital ian restaurants ,  bustl ing brunch establishments and at some some of 
the most acclaimed restaurant chains in the country.  Because Zenner’s has been 
producing a high quality product since 1927,  we also appeal to multiple age groups 
(from baby-boomers to mil lenials) .  The Zenner’s brand is synonomous with quality 
and we intend to keep our image that way.

market.  Our highly knowledgeable team takes great pride in producing a posit ive 
experience for our customers;  from the quality ingredients we source,  our fastidious 
preparation and processes,  and our t ime tested recipes.  We fol low rigorous production 

partners to ensure an excellent end product.



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

COOKED SMOKED ITEMS
Bockwurst

6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing
Item # 

German Smoked Sausage

 
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing  
Item # 

Andouille Sausage 

Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 # 51438B

Double Smoked  w/ Bacon & Cheddar

Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 # 51412H

Linguisa Sausage

Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 # 51421A

Louisiana Red Hots

6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing
Item # 

Coneys

6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless
Item # 
6” Cooked /  All  Beef -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 51404D



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

COOKED & SMOKED ITEMS

Double Smoked Sausage w/ Bacon
Our popular coarse ground pork 
sausage with bacon, seasoned with 
garl ic ,  paprika and white pepper with 
a nal stop in our alder hardwood 
smokehouse.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 # 51412F

Smoked Chorizo Sausage
Traditional south of the border in uenced 
sausage with paprika,  chil i  pepper,  
cumin,  red wine vinegar and garl ic .  
Great in breakfast burritos,  tacos,  sautéed 
potatoes,  scrambled eggs,  queso and chil i .  
Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 51469B

Jalapeno Cheddar Franks
Our classic frankfurter with the addition 
of medium sharp Til lamook Cheddar 

Cheese and Jalapenos!  Made with select 
pork and beef cuts with a nal stop in our 
alder hardwood smokehouse.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 51406E

Frankfurters
A traditional frankfurter made with 80% 
select pork and 20% select beef .  A classic 
hot dog, perfect for any BBQ or sports event.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing
Item # 

NEW!  Smoked Bratwurst 

A classic German bratwurst seasoned with black pepper,  celery
seed, garl ic and traditional spices.  Excellent when paired with beer,
German mustards,  sauerkraut,  potato dishes,  etc.  Ours is  hardwood
smoked in a natural casing for a traditional snap.
Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case 

# 51444A



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

COOKED  SMOKED ITEMS

Double Smoked  w/ Bacon
Our popular coarse ground pork 
sausage with bacon, seasoned with garl ic ,  
paprika and white pepper with 

smokehouse.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless  

# 51412F

Smoked Chorizo Sausage

sausage with paprika,  chil i  pepper,  
cumin,  red wine vinegar and garl ic .  
Great in breakfast burritos,  tacos,  sautéed 
potatoes,  scrambled eggs,  queso and chil i .  
Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 # 51469B

Jalapeno Cheddar Franks
Our classic frankfurter with the addition 
of medium sharp Til lamook Cheddar 
Cheese and Jalapenos!  Made with select 

alder hardwood smokehouse.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  skinless

 51406E

Frankfurters
A traditional frankfurter made with 80% 
select pork and 20% select beef .  A classic 
hot dog, perfect for any BBQ or sports event.
6” Cooked -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing
Item # 



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Italian Sausage (mild) Links
An authentic Ital ian pork sausage made with fennel ,  anise and 
Ital ian seasonings.  Perfect paired for pasta dishes,  sandwiches,  
lasagna,  or simply gri l led and enjoyed! Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  
MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Links 6” -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing Cross Dock -  MPC 51457A

Hot Italian Sausage Links
A spicy take on our classic Ital ian sausage recipe,  with 
additional crushed chil i  peppers and cayenne. Perfectly paired 
for pasta dishes,  lasagna,  or simply gri l led and enjoyed! Gluten-free,  
Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.  
Fresh Links 6” -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing Cross Dock -  MPC 51461A

Fresh Sausages
Maple Breakfast Links
This breakfast sausage is loaded with real maple syrup, and 
traditional breakfast seasonings.  Enjoy with pancakes,  eggs and 
hashbrowns.  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Links -  12oz tp/ 12 packs per case S/V Item # 25-26666

Pork Sausage Links
A traditional breakfast sausage,  seasoned with sage,  cloves 
and pepper;  perfect for any breakfast .
Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Links -  12oz tp/ 12 packs per case S/V Item # 25-26656



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Chicken Sausage Links with Granny Smith Apples
A delicious chicken sausage made with granny smith apples,  
seasoned with sage,  nutmeg, cayenne pepper and other spices.  
A great brunch sausage!  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  
no preservatives.

Chicken Sicilian Olive
A spicy Mediterranean inspired chicken sausage made with lean 
chicken thigh meat,  black olives and seasoned with garl ic ,  fennel ,  
red chil i  peppers and lemon juice.  Wonderful in many pasta dishes,  
in marinara sauces or simply gri l led with veggies.  
Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.  
Fresh Links 6” -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing Cross Dock -  MPC 51473D

Fresh Links 6” -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing Cross Dock -  MPC 51474C

Fresh Sausages

Chicken Italian Sausage
An authentic Ital ian chicken sausage made with fennel ,  anise and 
Ital ian seasonings.  Perfect for many Ital ian pasta dishes,  lasagna  
or pizza.  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Links 6” -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing Cross Dock -  MPC 51474C

Chicken Basil w/ Sundried Tomato Sausage
The sweet r ich taste of sun-dried tomatoes and spicy basil  

entree.  Enjoy with pasta,  on a pizza topping or alongside fresh 
mozzarella,  tomatoes and basil .  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  
MSG-free,  no preservatives.  
Fresh Links 6” -  1lb /  12 packs per case -  natural  casing Cross Dock -  MPC 51474A



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Entree Ideas
Excellent on a stadium or 
pretzel bun with ketchup, 
mustard,  cheddar cheese,  etc.
Also excellent as a corndog. 
Great addition to any brewer y 
or pub menu.

Entree Ideas
Our Portuguese l inguisa is  
great within a breakfast hash 
or as a pizza topping.  Also a 
fantastic ingredient 

mussels)  or within Paella.

Entree Ideas
Our German classic is  best
when gril led and ser ved with
sauerkraut,  quality German
mustard -  and beer of course.

Entree Ideas
Perfect addition to cajun dishes
such as:  jambalaya,  gumbo, 
Étouffée,  red beans & rice or
cajun pasta.

Andouille Sausage 

Our Andouil le is  r ight at home in a spicy jambalaya or gumbo and 
is also great as is .  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.

Linguisa Sausage
A traditional Portuguese course pork sausage with smoked 
paprika,  garl ic ,  herbs and spices.  Ours is  house cured and 
smoked to perfection.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.

Bratwurst
A traditional German favorite made with quality pork cuts,  
perfectly seasoned with pepper,  garl ic and other seasonings.  
Excellent gri l led and served with sauerkraut and German mustard.

Double Smoked Sausage w/ Bacon
Our popular coarse ground pork sausage with bacon, seasoned 

alder hardwood smokehouse.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
7” Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs Item # 

Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Link Sausage -  28  /   6  oz -  10 lbs
Fresh Link Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs

Item # 
 

Cooked Link Sausage -  28  /   6  oz -  10 lbs Item # 

6oz Cooked -  28  /   6  oz -  10 lbs Item # 



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Entree Ideas
Excellent on a stadium or
pretzel bun with ketchup,
mustard,  relish,  etc.
Also excellent as a corndog.
Great addition to any brewer y
or pub menu.

Entree Ideas
Excellent on a pretzel bun with
a variety of gourmet toppings -
spicy mustards,  gril led onions,
peppers,  cabbage, Sauerkraut,  
etc.  Also great with potato 
centric entrees.

Entree Ideas
Fits well  with many Italian 
entrees,  whether rustic or 
upscale.  Orzo,  Orecchiette,  
Penne,  Pappardelle,  Lasagna, 
Pizza,  etc.  -  Also great as a 
standalone -  buon appetito!

Entree Ideas

Polish Sausage Links

smokehouse.  Gluten-free.    

Maple Breakfast Links
This breakfast sausage is loaded with real maple syrup, and 
traditional seasonings.  Enjoy with pancakes,  eggs and hashbrowns.  

A sweet and savor y sausage
link that is  r ight at home 
alongside pancakes,  scrambled

hashbrowns.

Jalapeno Cheddar Franks
Our classic frankfurter with the addition of medium sharp 
Til lamook Cheddar Cheese and Jalapenos!  Made with select pork 

Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
7” -  Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs -  skinless Item # 

Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Link Sausage -  135  /   1  oz -  12 lbs Item # 

8” -  Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs Item # 

Hot Italian Links
A spicy take on our classic Ital ian sausage recipe,  with 
additional crushed chil i  peppers and cayenne. Perfectly paired 
for pasta dishes,  pizza,  lasagna,  or simply gri l led and enjoyed! 
Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives 
(except cooked).
Fresh Link Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs Item # 
Cooked Links -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs (not nitrate free) Item # 



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Entree Ideas
Our popular Double Smoked 
Sausage w/ Bacon in a breakfast 
sized format -  great alternative 
to normal breakfast l inks!  Also,
works well  baked in phyllo
pastr y dough as a Kolache.

Entree Ideas Entree Ideas

Entree Ideas

Coneys & Wieners
Traditional frankfurters & Coneys made with 80% select pork and 
20% select beef .  A classic hot dog, perfect for any lunchtime menu
BBQ or sports event.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.

Beef Wieners & Beef Coneys
Traditional al l-beef frankfurters & Coneys made with 100% select
beef .  Classic hot dogs,  perfect for any lunchtime menu, BBQ or 
sports event.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.

Excellent on a stadium or 
pretzel bun with ketchup, 
mustard,  relish,  etc.
Also excellent as a corndog. 
Great addition to any brewer y 
or pub menu.

Double Smoke  - 1 oz
Our popular coarse ground pork sausage with bacon, seasoned 

alder hardwood smokehouse.  Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
1  oz Cooked -  160  /   1  oz -  10 lbs Item # 

Excellent on a stadium or 
pretzel bun with ketchup, 
mustard,  relish,  etc.
Also excellent as a corndog. 
Great addition to any brewer y 
or pub menu.

Excellent on a stadium or 
pretzel bun with ketchup, 
mustard,  relish,  etc.
Also excellent as a corndog. 
Great addition to any brewer y 
or pub menu.

8” -  Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs -  skinless Item # 
7” -  Cooked -  60  /   2.6 oz -  10 lbs -  skinless
10” -  Cooked -  20  /   8  oz -  10 lbs -  skinless

Item # 
Item # 

9” -  Cooked -  60  /   2.6 oz -  10 lbs -  sheep casing Item # 
1 ”  -  Cooked -  10 lbs -  collagen casing Item # 

8” -  Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs -  skinless
6” -  Cooked -  50  /   3.2 oz -  10 lbs -  skinless
6” -  Cooked -  80  /   2  oz -  10 lbs -  skinless

Item # 
Item # 
Item # 

10” -  Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs -  sheep casing Item # 

Cheddar Franks
Our classic frankfurter with the addition of medium sharp Til lamook 

stop in our alder hardwood smokehouse.  A Northwest stadium
favorite!  Perfect addition to any brewery or restaurant lunch menu. 
Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
7” -  Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs -  skinless Item # 



Italian Sausage Links & Rolls
An authentic Ital ian pork sausage made with fennel ,  anise and 
Ital ian seasonings.  Perfect paired for pasta dishes,  sandwiches,  
lasagna,  or simply gri l led and enjoyed! Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  
MSG-free,  no preservatives.

Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Chicken Sausage Links with Granny Smith Apples
A delicious chicken sausage made with granny smith apples,  
seasoned with sage,  nutmeg, cayenne pepper and other spices.  
A great brunch sausage!  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  
no preservatives.

Entrees Ideas

Entrees Ideas
Fits well  within many Italian 
entrees,  whether rustic or 
upscale.  Orzo,  Orecchiette,  
Penne,  Pappardelle,  Lasagna, 
Pizza,  etc.  -  buon appetito!   

Entrees Ideas
A sweet and savor y sausage
link that is  right at home with
alongside scrambled eggs,  

Entrees Ideas
Excellent on a pretzel bun with
a variety of gourmet toppings -  
spicy mustards,  grilled onions,
cabbage,  Sauerkraut,  etc.  Also
great with potato centric
entrees.

Fits well  within many Italian 
entrees,  whether rustic or 
upscale.  Orzo,  Orecchiette,  
Penne,  Pappardelle,  Lasagna, 
Pizza,  etc.  -  buon appetito!   

Smoked Kielbasa Sausage
A classic polish sausage similar to our German Smoked Sausage,  
but with additional garl ic !  Seasoned with black pepper,  paprika 

7” Cooked -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs Item # 

Fresh Link Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs
Two 5 lb rolls (10 lbs)

Item#
Item#

Hot Italian Ground Rolls
A spicy take on our classic Ital ian sausage recipe,  with additional 
crushed chil i  peppers and cayenne. Perfectly paired for pasta 
dishes,  pizza or lasagna!  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no 
preservatives.

Fresh Ground Sausage -  Two 5 lb rolls (10 lbs) Item # 

Fresh Link Sausage -  80  /   2  oz -  10 lbs
Fresh Link Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs

Item # 
Item # 



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Entree Ideas
Great within breakfast burritos,  
tacos,  sauteed potatoes,  
scrambled eggs,  queso and 
chil i .

Entree Ideas
Fits well  within many Italian 
& Tuscan entrees,  whether 
rustic or upscale.  Orzo,  
Orecchiette,  Penne,  P
appardelle,  Lasagna, Pizza,  
etc.  -  buon appetito!   

Entree Ideas
A classic savor y sausage
link that is  r ight at home 
alongside scrambled eggs,  

Entree Ideas

Pork Sausage Links & Rolls (ground)
Premium pork breakfast sausage,  seasoned with sage,  cloves 
and pepper;  perfect for any breakfast .  5lb rolls ,  perfect for patties.  
Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.

Chorizo Sausage

chil i  pepper,  cumin,  red wine vinegar and garl ic .  Great in breakfast 
burritos,  tacos,  sauteed potatoes,  scrambled eggs,  queso and chil i .
Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free.

Chicken Basil w/ Sundried Tomato Sausage
The sweet r ich taste of sun-dried tomatoes and spicy basil  

entree.  Enjoy with pasta,  as a pizza topping or alongside fresh 
mozzarella,  tomatoes and basil .  Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  
MSG-free,  no preservatives.  

Pork Apple Sausage Links 
One of our most popular breakfast varieties.  A delicious pork 
sausage made with granny smith apples,  seasoned with sage,  
nutmeg, cayenne pepper and other spices.  A great brunch sausage!
Gluten-free,  MSG-free.
Fresh Link Sausage -  40 /  4 oz -  10 lbs Item # 

A savor y spiced pork sausage
with tart Granny Smith Apple
sweetness.  A great alternative
to standard breakfast l inks.
A perfect brunch addition.

Two 5 lb ground rolls (10 lbs) Item # 

Fresh Link Sausage -  135  /   1  oz -  12 lbs
Two 5 lb rolls (10 lbs)

Item # sc & cc
Item # Fresh Link Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs Item # 

Cooked Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs (not nitrate free) Item # 
Fresh Link Sausage -  26  /   6  oz -  10 lbs Item # 



Zenner’s Craft Sausages

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

Entree Ideas
Fits well  within many Italian 
entrees,  whether rustic or 
upscale.  Orzo,  Orecchiette,  
Penne,  Pappardelle,  Lasagna, 
Pizza,  etc.  -  buon appetito!

Entree Ideas
Excellent on a pretzel bun with
a variety of gourmet toppings -
spicy mustards,  gril led onions,
cabbage, Sauerkraut,  etc.  Also
great with potato centric
entrees.   

Entree Ideas

This classic British /  Ir ish dinner 
sausage is best when pan fried 
and ser ved alongside mash 
potatoes and a rich onion gravy.

Entree Ideas

British Bangers
A traditional Brit ish sausage,  using selected pork cuts,  ground to a 

Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.

German Smoked Sausage 

Gluten-free,  MSG-free.  

Louisiana Red Hots

Gluten-free,  MSG-free.

Our Louisiana Brand Red Hots 
are a great addition to any 
BBQ; gril led or smoked with
slaw on a sesame bun. Or add 
a kick to a creole dish such as 
jambalaya,  gumbo or etouffee.

Chicken Italian Sausage Rolls

Gluten-free,  Nitrate-free,  MSG-free,  no preservatives.
Fresh Ground Sausage -  Two 5 lb rolls (10 lbs) Item # 

Cooked Link Sausage 7” -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs 
Cooked Link Sausage -  50  /   3.2 oz -  10 lbs

Item # 
Item # 

Cooked Link Sausage 7” -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs
Cooked Link Sausage -  50  /   3.2 oz -  10 lbs

Item # 
Item # 

Fresh Link Sausage -  40  /   4  oz -  10 lbs Item # 



ZENNERS SAUSAGE COMPANY

www.zenners.com

Taste the Zenner’s Difference.

MAY I SUGGEST THE SAUSAGE?
GERMAN, ITALIAN, SPANISH, AMERICAN - BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER

WE HAVE A CRAFT SAUSAGE THAT WILL EXCEED YOUR MENU NEEDS


